Rose Park Neighborhood Council – Leadership Team Meeting Minutes
Jul 27, 2016 (Wednesday) – 5:00 pm - Jack Reidy Room, Missoula City Council Chambers (140 W Pine)
In Attendance: Julie Devlin (RPNC LT), Margaret Mallino (RPNC LT), Tate Jones (RPNC LT), Michael Painter
(RPNC LT), Gwen Jones (Missoula City Council, Ward 3 / RPNC), Jane Kelly (Office of Neighborhoods), Brian
Battaglia (RPNC), John Pilsworth (RPNC).
Painter requested that Margaret chair the meeting, as it makes it to difficult to take accurate minutes while
conducting the meeting. (Especially given Painter’s penmanship.) Ms. Mallino graciously agreed to do so. The
meeting was called to order & those in attendance introduced themselves.
RPNC Leadership Team Minutes – Meeting of Jun.22.2016
Painter asked for a motion to adopt the minutes from June’s Leadership Team meeting. John Pilsner noted
that the minutes were not posted prior to the start of this month’s meeting – Jane recommended that formal
adoption of the minutes for June be held until August to allow for public posting. Painter has in the past sent
draft meeting minutes to the Leadership Team asking for edits / additions – in the future RPNC will send a
copy to the Office of Neighborhood for posting as well. (Corrections / changes can be made at the time the
minutes are adopted & then an updated copy posted on the City’s website.)
Public Comment on Non-Agenda Items
Painter requested that RPNC LT move the public comment portion of the meeting to the start to allow RPNC
resident Brian Battaglia to discuss his proposal for a greenway. (Brian had attended May’s RPNC LT meeting
to introduce his proposal and had requested an opportunity to update the LT on his efforts and secure an
endorsement for the project, but was not placed on the formal agenda.) The motion to suspend the agenda
and allow Brian to give his presentation first was approved
Rose Park Greenway – Brian Battaglia gave a presentation on a proposed greenway for Rose Park (including
parts of Lewis & Clark and Riverfront Neighborhood Councils as well). Brian has also had discussions with
Ben Weiss (City of Missoula’s Bike/Ped Coordinator) & traffic planning personnel in the City’s Development
Services Department regarding the proposal and would appreciate RPNC’s support for & assistance with the
project.
St. Joseph’s School Playground Closure
Tate handed out (1) a copy of an e-mail from Principal Rick Hyland of St. Joseph’s school responding to an
inquiry from Gwen Jones regarding closure of the school’s playground, and (2) a copy of the applicable section
of the Declaration of Restrictive Covenant completed in 2005 when Missoula Catholic Schools purchased the
building from MCPS. Per Principal Hyland’s e-mail(s), the playground has been effectively closed to public use
“for the foreseeable future.” RPNC LT discussed the intent of the Restrictive Covenants, possible solutions to
the problems outlined by Principal Hyland and the lack of notice to the public of the playground’s closure.
RPNC LT voted unanimously to draft a letter to Principal Hyland offering to assist with resolution of the ongoing
problems & requesting that the playground be reopened for public use. Gwen Jones also recommended
discussing the closure with MCPS.
Tree Committee – Margaret reported on Parks & Rec’s Urban Forest planning efforts. Neighborhoods have
been involved in selecting different species of trees for their respective neighborhoods, but there have not
been very much active participation. The Tree Committee meets on the 1 st Wednesday of each month (@ 6:00
p.m. in the meeting room @ Currents [600 Cregg Lane]). Diversification of Missoula’s urban forest is one of
the main goals of the Urban Forest Master Plan – Parks & Rec estimates that 40% of Missoula’s urban trees
are Norway Maples & that city-wide some 1300-1400 trees need to be removed.

Traffic Calming Meeting – Julie reported on the meeting she had with Ben Weiss (City’s Bike/Ped
Coordinator), who is the point of contact for traffic calming requests. There is a significant amount of traffic &
speeding through the intersection @ Crosby & Cleveland. Ben met with Julie & one of her neighbors (Painter
also attended) to go over the traffic application packet & process. Julie discussed their plan to involve their
immediate neighbors in meeting the requirements & also intends to apply for a neighborhood grant to help
defray the costs involved in putting in traffic calming.
Neighborhood Grant Projects – The Leadership Team discussed possible neighborhood projects for which
we might want to apply for a neighborhood grant. In addition to a grant for traffic calming, there is also a Traffic
Signal Box in RPNC (Stevens & Beckwith) which needs art work. (Bryce Rowe, who indicated that he will no
longer be a resident of RPNC, has expressed an interest in submitting art work for consideration. Art work
submissions go to the Public Art Committee, but Painter indicated that he would be interested in submitting a
grant request to help cover the cost of getting artwork added to the one TSB not yet so decorated.) Brian
Battaglia also had expressed interest in applying for a grant to help cover the costs of a neighborhood
greenway project, if & when that project is approved.
Missoula County Fairgrounds Plan – Painter gave a brief report on the joint City Council / County
Commissioners meeting to discuss the current draft plan for the Fairgrounds. Missoula Midtown Association
also hosted a public meeting to present & discuss the plan that was held at the Fairgrounds (July 12 th). The
plan is still a preliminary outline – the public comment period has closed & the consultant charged with further
development of the plan will make effort to incorporate suggestions into the next draft.
RPNC Meetings – There was general consensus to meet again in August & to forgo for now scheduling our
annual general meeting, pending additional information from MCPS regarding plans for the Willard School
rebuild and/or response from St. Joseph’s regarding re-opening of their playground to public use. The August
meeting will be held on Wednesday, August 24 th, starting at 5:00 p.m. in the Jack Reidy room.
Community Forum Report – Julie reported on the June Community Forum meeting – presenters included:
 Tom Zavitz, from the City’s Development Services Department, gave a presentation on proposed
changes to regulations on tourist homes in Missoula.
 Jessica Johnson, the Office of Neighborhoods Coordinator in Bozeman, gave an overview of
Bozeman’s neighborhood programs.
Heidi West (Ward 1 City Council representative) & some Lowell Elementary School students also gave a report
on Lowell’s Fun Run & thanked Community Forum for the grant which helped cover the cost of t-shirts for
participating students.
Office Of Neighborhoods Report – Jane reminded the Leadership Team that Neighborhood Grant
applications for this year’s grants are due by October 25th - the Office of Neighborhoods will be holding a grant
application workshop on September 13 th at 6:00 p.m. for anyone interested.
Jane also reported on the Sunday Streets event – the Office of Neighborhoods staffed a table & made contact
with a lot of Missoula residents, encouraging them to become involved with their respective neighborhood
councils.
Stories & Stones will be held at the Missoula Cemetery on September 18 th – the Office of Neighborhoods will
be staffing a table at the event & invited anyone interested in helping to contact Jane or Corena.
Jane plans on visiting her daughter (who is expecting Jane’s second grandchild) in Florida in mid-August.
Next Leadership Team Meeting – Wednesday, August 24th, 2016 – 5:00 pm – Jack Reidy Room,
Missoula City Council Chambers (140 W Pine)
Minutes submitted by Painter 08/15/16.

From: Rick Hyland [rhyland@mcsmt.org]
Sent: Monday, July 11, 2016 10:08 AM
To: Gwen Jones
Cc: Jeremy Beck
Subject: Re: St. Joseph's Playground padlocked closed
Gwen,
I appreciate your correspondence and I hope that your summer has been an enjoyable one. First, I apologize that I did not proactively
communicate with you, as it is July, and I've been in and out of the office, dealing with many issues related to work and trying to spend
precious time with my family this summer.
Unfortunately, St. Joseph has continued to have multiple issues of vandalism on our property over the course of the last few months. See
below for a few of the issues:

• People had found a way onto our roof from inside the playground fence and have been throwing rocks off of the roof
• Our gates were kicked in, multiple times.
• We've recently purchased multiple soccer nets for our students to use. One of these have been completely destroyed, while others
have been partially ruined from groups, other than our own, hanging from them and tearing them apart.
• All of our tether balls have been popped (we believe by dogs).
• All of our homeroom evacuation signs have been ripped off of the fence and ruined
• Someone broke into our locked storage area and tossed a bunch of our old desk parts onto the playground
• Someone spray painted our building with graffiti multiple times.
• We've found condoms inside our interior fenced in area (pre-school playground.)
• The dog bag holders and bags have been torn down. We've replaced them, only to be torn down again.
• People continue to disrespect the property by neglecting to pick up after their dogs deposit feces. This is a large concern for us and
has begun to consume precious hours of my custodial staff time each morning when they have other duties to perform.
There are some neighbors that are very respectful of our property and we have every intention of continuing to be good neighbors and
stewards to the community in as many ways as possible (i.e. raking leaves for our elderly neighbors, hosting local, state, and national
elections at the school, etc...). Unfortunately, the above issues have caused too many liability, funding, and sanitary issues for our school. As
a result, on June 29th, our Missoula Catholic Schools Advisory Board decided that we have been forced to lock down the playground over
night. Signs have been made and will be posted by the end of this week.
We are more than willing to attend the next Neighborhood Council meeting to answer any questions, however, this closure will remain in
effect for the foreseeable future
Thank you for your concern and communication.
Sincerely,

Rick Hyland, Principal
Missoula Catholic Schools
St. Joseph Elementary and Middle School
503 Edith Street, Missoula, MT 59801
(P) 406-549-1290 (F) 406-543-4034
Connect: Facebook mcsmt.org

"To change the world we must be good to those who cannot repay us."
Pope Francis

Missoula’s First Neighborhood
Greenway: An Initiative for Rose Park,
Riverfront, and Lewis & Clark
Neighborhoods

Connecting our Neighbors to Schools, Parks, and
Businesses via Safe, Low-Volume Traffic Routes

Purpose
• What are Neighborhood
Greenways, why are they
important & what are the
benefits?
• What do roadway designs
& treatments look like?
• Suggest a route
• Seek support from RPNCLT

What is a Neighborhood Greenway?
1. Route Planning: Direct access
to destinations
2. Signs and Paint: Easy to find
and follow
3. Speed Management: Slow
motor vehicles
4. Volume management: reduce
motorist volume
5. Minor crossings: minimal
bicyclist delay
6. Major crossings: safe and
convenient
7. Offset crossings: clear and safe
to navigate
8. Green infrastructure: enhance
street environment & create a
park like amenity

Why Neighborhood Greenways?
Missoula MPO Mobility reports….
• 2010 – 2014 pedestrian activity up 25% & bicycle activity
up 18%
• 10 yr. bike/ped. accident rates remained steady and occur
on high traffic volume streets and intersections
– 21% of all residents indicated safety riding with cars as a barrier to
bicycling (Only work schedule/family & weather were bigger barriers)

• City of Missoula has bicycle/pedestrian commuter rates
that are 14.7% compared to state average is 6.4%.

Primary, connected network of safe &
accessible routes throughout Missoula

Wayfinding & Signage
Signs and Paint
• Guides neighbors to landmarks
Provide distances and time

• Establishes bicycle/ped. street
space
• Raises awareness that the
street is a shared use
environment

Wayfinding & Signage

Shared Lane Markings (Sharrows!)
• Reinforce riding position
• Alerts drivers
• Advertises presence of
bikeway system

• Encourages safe passing
• Keeps cyclists out of “door
zone”
• Reiterates shared lane
environment

Traffic Calming

• < 25 mph is optimal
•Split speed tables

•Advisory bike lanes
•Curb extensions

• Planted traffic circles

Offset Intersections
• Woodford
across
Mount Ave.
onto Bow St.

• Bow St.
across
Brooks onto
Bow St.

• Paint

Start Simple!

• Unique Signage
• Once established, then
implement speed tables, curb
extensions, & other more costly
treatments

Neighborhood Greenway:
Myrtle - Woodford
Sharrow Paint

Signage

• Myrtle – Woodford
– 4,096 ft / 125 * 250 = $8,192

• Roughly 5 – 10

• Franklin Connector
– 1,225 ft / 125 * 250 = $2,450

•$1,000 - $2,000

•$200 per sign

• Park Street
– 5,960 ft / 125 * 250 = $11,920

Total: $22,562 + $2,000 = $24,562
 Ideal greenways are 2 -5 mi. & Myrtle to Park is 2.13 mi.

• 3 schools on route
• 4 additional schools if W. Franklin &
Bow. St. are included
•Connects 5 parks
•Close proximity to businesses
•Churches are also abundant along route

Other cities planning and preserving quiet
neighborhood streets!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Eugene, OR
Wimington, NC
San Luis Obispo, CA
Columbia, MO
Davis, CA
Madison, WI
Palo Alto, CA
Gainesville, FL
Manhattan, KS
Emeryville,CA
Missoula, MT???

Pledge of support from
Rose Park to help initiate
Missoula’s First
Neighborhood Greenway?
Questions?
Brian Battaglia
babr0403@gmail.com
320-310-7104

